Metabolic aspects of continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis with reference to energy-protein input and growth.
Glucose utilization from the dialysate of up to 140 g/day was found during CAPD therapy in 5 children on short and long term studies. The energy input via the dialysate was associated with increased insulin secretion as indicated by the daily insulin response calculated from analyzing the area under the insulin curve during 5 daily exchanges of dialysate. After 6 months glucose tolerance was normal with normal values for early and late insulin response as well as for glucose disappearance rate during an intravenous glucose tolerance test. Nitrogen balance on free diets (energy input 100% RDA and protein input 133% RDA) showed that CAPD is an anabolic technique since the balance was positive when measured during 42 days out of 12 months in each child. Growth was normal in one boy and in addition a girl reached her final height; it was unsatisfactory in the other children. It is concluded that CAPD is an anabolic technique which favourably affects many factors associated with growth retardation in children with end stage renal failure and therefore it represents an interesting tool for defining a more rationale approach for research in this field.